
To,

Prof. S.S. PandeY

Honourable Vice Chancellor

Vikram UniversitY, Ujjain
Madhya Pradesh

We are happy to announce, collaboration between Vikram University, Ujjain, Madhya Pradesh and

out of IIT BombaY.

Vikram UniversitY wiil -

appoint a central coordinator who wirl interact with us in the start to send Notifications/ circulars

and for activities related to introduce spoken Tutoriar based software Training in all the departments

and affiliated colleges of Vikram University'

vikram university wilI organise an awareness cum Training event, where L-2 faculty members, from

each affiliated corlege wilI attend to Iearn how to introduce software training in SELF learning way'

in their resPective colleges'

put up the signed agreement note on the vikram university website along with spoken Tutorial site

Iink and MadhYa Pradesh

identify 15 Nodal colleges who will take the lead in starting the uaining

issuing periodic circulars/r{otifications, at the start of each semester' to all the affiliated colleges

coming under vikram university to introduce and rol out the spoken Tutorial based software

training in their corleges. ArI the notification should go mentioning the relevant links and contact

details.

include the rerevant Software series Tutorials in the co.rses of the departments in the university and

affiliated colleges, wherever feasible'

. put into place a monitoring systerL like a track data sheet to keep a record of the spoken

Tutorial based software training that colleges have done'

. affiliated colleges win include spoken Tutorial in time table to execute the training program'
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lndian Institute of Technology Bombay
Powai, Mumbai-4O0 076, India

qnm/Phone : (+91-22) 25722545

ftm/Fax i (+91-22) 25723480

ffie/Website : www.iitb.ac.in
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Ms. Priyanka shroff- mail ID - priyankashroff23@gmail.com

Mob. :+91 g71.375g4}S Website link is htttp:llspoken-tutorial'org

As a Partner; the spoken Tirtorial Prtject, IIT Bombay will -

o work as a mentor for Vikram University in incorporating Technology enabled learning into

the university, specifically NMEICT programs like Spoken Tutorials'

. Spoken Tutorial team, IIT Bombay will support the Training in every college and department

by providing detailed and continuous guidance at the smallest that is the departmental level to

alI.

a prcvide the l.,ncw-how and ccurse content rt'hich lncludes demo CDs,r E\tis, online rnaterial,

instruction sheets and other training documents to Vikram University free of cost.

o issue Certificates to all students who undergo the taining and/or get hands on exposure to the

Spoken Tutorial based Software courses - free of cost'

o provide the promotional materials like posters, brochures, leaflets, banners etc., to the

university and the colleges free of cost'

General

o This agreement can be modified from time to time, if necessary, based on mutual agreement'

Prof. S.S. Pandey
Honorable Vice Chancellors
Vikram University, Ujjain
(Madhya Pradesh)

Training Manager
(Madhya Pradesh)

Signature & Stamp

Spoken Tutorial Project, trT BombaY


